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May RBCA General Meeting
By Ed Adams
The agenda at each of the RBCA
General meetings for the month of May is
the usually the same, the election of new
board members, saying goodbye to the
previous board members and presenting the
Marge Unruh community service awards;
this year however was different. Not only
did we take care of these items, but the
Mayor of Shoreline, Cindy Ryu, was on hand
to present the Community Association with
a proclamation from the City recognizing the
organization for being incorporated for 100
years. See the other articles in this issue for
specific details.
This year’s Marge Unruh Community
Service Award winners were all very
deserving recipients. The winners were:
Anina Coder-Sill, Scott Becker and Melanie
Granfors. It was very enlightening to here
the stories told by the presenters about the
long standing efforts that each has made in
furthering the community of Richmond
Beach. Each of them should be extremely
proud of her or his achievements and if you
see or talk to any of them make sure to
congratulate them and thank them for the
continued support. It is neighbors and
community leaders like them that make this
area a special place to live, work and play. It
was also good to hear the stories about
Marge. Although my days in the community
go back 15 years, I did not have the pleasure
of meeting Marge. I had heard the name over
the years but had not heard anything more
about her. From her involvement with the
Richmond Beach School, the gymnasium,
the park, the library and many others, it all
makes sense to me now why the Association
decided to honor her by naming this award
for her. The Association will continue to

carry out this proud tradition; just to get a
nomination would be an impressive honor.
The board of directors is in the middle
of quite a transition at this time. With four
members moving on, due to term limits, there
is a level of uncertainty. The contributions
that Starla Hohach, Rick Sola, Jill Gardner
and Sean Quigley have made to the board
and the community are immeasurable. The
guidance that they have provided to the
continuing board members (Lisa BuchheitEckdalh, Debbie Bowen-Mills and the reelected members, Tom Peterson and Ed
Adams) will be leaned on in the future. The
building blocks that the founding members
laid in place, 100 years ago, have provided a
strong base and Starla, Rick, Jill and Sean
have added one more impressive layer to the
structure. We can not thank all of you enough
and we all wish you the best in the future. I
only have one more thing to say to all of you,
“Don’t get too far away from the volunteer
hot-line, you will be called upon again.”
The new board members are coming in
with fresh ideas and a willingness to get
involved and take the ball and run. The new
members are Sherry Edwards, Steve Kerr
and Jack Malek. Each one of them has well
established roots in the community, young
families coming through our schools and a
vast background. I look forward to serving
alongside each of you and developing
friendships that will stand the test of time.
Congratulations on your new positions and
now the real work begins. The officers will
be selected at the June board meeting.
Thank to everyone who attended and
congratulations to all of the winners. Have a
great summer.

The new members elected to the Richmond Beach Community Association board at
the May general meeting are Stever Kerr, Sherry Edwards, and Jack Malek. They filled the
seats of Sean Quigley, Starla Hohbach, Jill Gardner and Rick Sola. In addition, at the June
Board meeting, Sheri Ashleman and Scott Becker were appointed to fill one-year terms on
the board. See Page 11 for more information about the new board members.

The 2008 Marge Unruh Award winners were Anina Coder-Sill, Melanie Granfors, and
Scott Becker. The awards were presented and the May meeting of the Richmond Beach
Community Association.

Beach Blossoms Garden Tour
The Gardens of Richmond Beach and Innis Arden
by Lynn Wright
The purpose of this article depends on
the speed at which the US Postal Service
delivers this to your mail box. Our summer
issue goes out later than usual, so I’ll straddle
the garden fence on this one.
First, let me invite you to join us on the
2008 Garden Tour, Saturday, June 14th, from
12:00 – 4:00 p.m. The tour date is a little later
than previous years, so I’m banking on you
seeing this before the tour. I’m also counting
on great weather, and that we will be spared

the misfortune of the unseasonable,
unreasonable weather we had last year!
Despite the bone chilling rain, we still had a
great time and we were all held captive for a
few hours by some very gorgeous gardens. If
you would like to take the tour, you can access
a link to the descriptions and a map at the
Richmond Beach Community Association
website, www.richmondbeachwa.org or email
Lynn Wright at beachrights@msn.com and I
will email you the file attachment.

In the event that this is delivered to you
after the tour, I’m sorry you missed it. But
I’m predicting that we all had a very enjoyable
day enjoying the fruits of other people’s
garden labors. I’d like to thank our host
gardens; the Kruckeberg Botanic Garden, its
staff and volunteers, Mike and Mary Servais,
John and Tami White, Tom and Carol Moran,
Bill and Judy Kesel, Kay and Theresa Jones,
Eric and Stacy Gillett, Bruce and JoAnn
Amundson, Bill and Jan Schnall and Jean
Yoho. We gratefully appreciate your
willingness to share your gardens with us! See
you in 2009!
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I can hardly wait to see our son and his
wife this summer—not in the Marshall
Islands where they now live and work, but
in Japan, where Ayako’s family is having a
reception in honor of their marriage one year
ago. I have learned the following words in
Japanese in preparation for the trip: boy, man,
girl, woman, horse, elephant, dog, cat, thank
you, good evening, how are you, car, plane
and ball. I can’t imagine where or when I’ll
use some of those words (elephant?) but it is
fun to learn. I’ve also attempted to make a
few Japanese recipes, which involve many
ingredients new to our kitchen. I’m happy
to say they taste pretty good, though I didn’t

make them exactly as specified so I don’t
really know if I’m on the right track.
It won’t be possible to catch up on
almost a year of thoughts and events with
Tristan and Ayako in just ten days, but I’ll
gain a better understanding of their new lives
and our family will be briefly reunited. We
mail them packages, they email and
sometimes even call. We received a phone
bill for over $500 when we apparently got
so excited to speak with them we forgot to
use our 14-digit calling card number to return
their call! Our last email from Tristan told
of someone breaking into their apartment on
a Sunday morning at 7 a.m., “If the guy
hadn’t broken in I would have been happy
to meet him and share food and
conversation.” The man was later
apprehended by police. We know their lives
are challenging, and they are developing a
teaching curriculum from scratch, but they
have one another, and are surrounded by
(mostly) warm and welcoming islanders. I
hope Tristan has learned more about food

safety, and that maybe he’ll consider seeing
a dentist when he’s in Japan, but they have
learned so many other things—improvising
rhythm instruments using coconuts, learning
to speak in front of a classroom about birth
control and other health issues, calling out
”Monica” as a random name in a classroom
of 60, not knowing who Monica is, exactly,
but figuring someone will respond.
Our daughter, away at her first year in
college, has also learned many new things
both academically and socially, and I am so
grateful that we get to talk on a regular basis,
see each other every few months, and that
she shares some of her new experiences with
us. It’s a strange feeling not to be able to
hop on over and help our children when they
face a challenge, but they seem to be doing
well, just as we hoped. Once again, we’re
off on an adventure we may not otherwise
have experienced if we didn’t have our
offspring. We’ve reversed roles somewhat,
and I’m learning from them now.

By Sheri Ashleman
event. RBCA appreciates their generosity
and community spirit. Many thanks to
Nancy Shaw and AA Party Rentals for
donating the canopies, two hand washing
units and helium tank; Mark Ossinger for
sponsoring the bouncer; Lee’s Martial Arts
Academy for sponsoring the airplane
inflatable and Classic Framing for
sponsoring the Shorewood senior
photography contest.
The following local businesses
supported the Strawberry Festival by
donating prizes for the raffle: Achtung
Graphics, Beach House Greetings, Blue
Apple Gallery & Frame Makers, The Cabin,
D’z Barbershop, Full Moon Thai Cuisine,
Hills’ Food & Wine, James Alan Salon,
John’s Cleaners, Lee’s Martial Arts
Academy, Kanoa S. Ostrem Attorney at Law,
Richmond Beach Coffee Company,
Richmond Beach Community Assn., Shell,
Starbucks and Spiro’s Pizza & Pasta. Please
show your appreciation for these
community-minded companies by
patronizing their businesses. Think global,
shop local!
Outstanding food was provided by The
Cabin, Full Moon Thai Cuisine, Richmond
Beach Coffee Company and Spin Alley.
RBCA served up traditional strawberry
shortcake. Many thanks to these local
restaurants for supporting this event.
Music was provided by Something
Simple, Ho Aloha, Seattle Seachordsmen,
Cornucopia Concert Band and Jimmy Free’s
Acoustic Snacks. Thanks to these groups
for the terrific entertainment! Music was
supported by a Shoreline-Lake Forest Park
Arts Council Community Project Award.
Our humble thanks to the Arts Council for
their support.
Like all of our community events, the
Strawberry Festival is organized and run by

The Richmond Beach Community News is
published monthly September through June
by the Richmond Beach Community
Association. Editorial opinions expressed do
not necessarily represent those of the
Community Association. News items, letter
to the editor and calendar listings must be
submitted by the 15th of the month prior to
publication. Send to:
Richmond Beach Community News
c/o John Thielke, Editor
19518 14th NW
Shoreline, WA 98177
206-542-3641 / fax 206-542-3657
email: grahmarc@ctr.net
Ad rates: Richmond Beach Community
News welcomes advertising support. The
ad rate is $12 per column inch with a one
column inch minimum. Deadline: 15th of
the month prior to publication. Contact
Starla Hohbach at 818-1168 for more
information or to place an ad.
Copy Editor
Kay Brittain

Strawberry Festival Thanks
Neighbors turned out in record numbers
to experience the sights, sounds and smells
of the Strawberry Festival on May 10. Cosponsored by Richmond Beach Community
Association (RBCA) and City of Shoreline,
this event featured: live music; food from
local restaurants; kids’ games and activities;
a speaker’s corner; Shorewood senior
photography contest; exhibits by the City of
Shoreline, Kruckeberg Botanic Garden, the
Shoreline-LFP Arts Council and King
County; a walking tour of historic Richmond
Beach and equipment displays courtesy of
the Shoreline Fire Department and Shoreline
Police Department.
RBCA used this opportunity to kick off
its centennial celebration. Shoreline Deputy
Mayor Terry Scott delivered a congratulatory
speech during the festival, and the City of
Shoreline acknowledged RBCA’s 100-year
anniversary with commemorative lapel pins.
T-shirts commemorating this historical
occasion were available for purchase and will
continue to be on sale at community
activities throughout the year. (Artwork for
the pins and t-shirts was done by Courtney
Harris.) The Strawberry Festival is just one
example of how volunteers in Richmond
Beach have been building community for
100 years!
Support from the City of Shoreline for
this event was provided by Dick Deal,
Director of the Department of Parks,
Recreation and Cultural Services; Lynn
Cheeney, Recreation Superintendent; Kirk
Petersen from Parks Maintenance and Nora
Smith, Neighborhood and Public Outreach
Coordinator.
Your commitment to
strengthening neighborhoods in Shoreline is
appreciated.
Several businesses sponsored various
aspects of the festival, helping defray the
costs associated with hosting such a large

Richmond Beach
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volunteers. In recognizing these wonderful
people, some may have been missed. There
are a few that step up to help the day of the
event and sometimes their names get
overlooked. Please accept our apology in
advance and know that you are very much
appreciated! RBCA wishes to thank the
following people for their numerous
contributions:
• Tom Peterson for lining up the bands, sound
system and showmobile!
• Ed Adams for handling the hand washing
units, generator and all electrical concerns!
• Sean Quigley for dealing with the health
department!
• Susan Will for designing the festival flyers
and for putting up decorations!
• Debbie Bowen Mills for helping with
decorations and selling raffle tickets!
• Bette Round and Friends of the Richmond
Beach Library for distributing festival flyers
and for sponsoring the kids’ art booth!
• Jerry Girmus for taking care of the festival
banners!
• Richmond Beach Congregational Church
for loaning tables and chairs!
• Vicki Stiles, Tracy Tallman and the
Shoreline Historical Museum for sponsoring
a tour of historic Richmond Beach!
• Officer Leona Obstler and the Shoreline
Police Department for displaying the “Bear”
and providing educational materials!
• Melanie Granfors and the Shoreline Fire
Department for bringing their fire engine for
kids to explore!
• Donna Spee for embroidering aprons for
RBCA!

Thanks Continued on Page 3

Contributing Writers
Anina Coder Sill
Sheri Ashleman
Chris Riveland
Tracy Tallman
2008-2009 Community Association
Board of Directors
Ed Adams, President
ed.adams@macmiller.com

542-8229

Tom Petersen, Vice-president
mtson@icehouse.net
546-4865
Lisa Buchheit-Ekdahl, Secretary
llekdahl@msn.com
546-4891 X35
Jack Malek, Treasurer
jmalek@windermere.com

546-5731

Debbie Bowen-Mills, Board
drene52@hotmail.com
546-2050
Sherry Edwards, Board
dsma@comcast.net

546-3724

Steve Kerr, Board
SFKerr@cablelang.com

546-3693

Sheri Ashleman, Board
sbashle@aol.com

542-9147

Scott Becker, Board
533-9112
scottb@fourfoldarchitecture.com
--------------------------Scott Keeny, Membership
skeeny2@comcast.net

533-1024

Sheri Ashleman, Events
sbashle@aol.com

542-9147

Tom Penrod, Webmaster
tom.penrod@verizon.net

542-1412

John Durgin, Circulation

542-0999

The Richmond Beach Community News
welcomes letters to the editor and articles of
opinion. For verification purposes only,
letters must include name, address, telephone
number and signature. We reserve the right
to edit letters for length.

Richmond Beach Community Association DUES FORM
Dues are $15 per person per year
Please make checks payable and return this form to:
Richmond Beach Community Association, Attn.: Scott
Keeny P.O. Box 60186, Richmond Beach, WA 98160-0186.
First name(s):

Last name(s):

Please add my name to the mailing list
because I currently do not receive the
Richmond Beach Community News in the mail.

Street:
City, State, Zip:
Telephone:

Join now and support the
Richmond Beach community.
There are many opportunities
to be involved and you and
your family will enjoy the fun
of working with others to make
our community a better place
to live.
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Letters

Turkey Day Fun Run

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

By Sheri Ashleman

This letter [to Sean Quigley, President]
is long overdue, but better late than never!

Richmond Beach homeowners should
be aware the Richmond Beach surcharge of
$3.50 assessed each month, which was added
to the Seattle water bill, has been
discontinued.
This LID monthly surcharge of $3.50
per lot commenced October 1, 1970. The last
date $3.50 was charged was March 14, 2007.
The final charge of $2.10 was dated April 1,
2007.
When selling a house, the total
surcharge amount paid by the homeowner
can be added to the cost basis of the property,
thereby reducing the taxable capital gains.
I won’t go into all the details in this note,
but you may want to refer to a previous
explanation and background information
regarding this surcharge which was covered
in the Richmond Beach Community News
about one and one-half years ago.
I am not a tax expert, so verify with the
IRS or your tax advisor if you want to verify.

Last year Richmond Beach Community
Association tried out a brand new event‚ the
Turkey Day Fun Run. It was such a
phenomenal success, you can count on it
being a Richmond Beach tradition for years
to come. Participants run, jog or walk a
course through scenic Richmond Beach on
Thanksgiving Day morning. Sign up as a
family, bring a friend or come solo and meet
your neighbors! Pre-registration will be in
the fall; be watching this newspaper for
further details.
T-shirts commemorating the event will
once again be available to purchase.
Submissions for t-shirt artwork are being
accepted now through July 15. The winner
will be notified by August 1. Have your
artwork forever memorialized on the 2008
Richmond Beach Turkey Day Fun Run tshirts! Artwork must be original, fit the
theme (Turkey Day Run) and meet the
following criteria: line drawing, maximum
print area of 11" square, no more than three

My husband, grandson, and I spent the
evening of December 10, 2007, at the
Richmond Beach Park enjoying the
Christmas Ship’s appearance along with the
two huge bonfires, school choirs’ music, and
Starbucks’ hot chocolate. Although the
temperature was very cold, it was a beautiful,
clear, windless evening.
What impressed me the most was the
volume of people attending this event. It was
too dark to see all the people in the area, but
there must have been more than one
thousand. Then I realized the people on the
Christmas ship probably had no idea how
many people gathered to see and hear their
presentation.
My suggestion for next year—2008—
would be to ask everyone going to the beach
to see the ship to carry a flashlight. At some
predetermined time—such as after the ship’s
PA system announces their arrival—
everyone on the beach could turn on their
flashlights. This would display to the ship’s
participants the large audience in attendance.
Also, the flashlights could be useful for
walking around the beach area in the dark
by highlighting logs and dips in the sand.
If this suggestion is to be acted upon,
obviously some pre-publicity would be
desirable/necessary. Please pass this
suggestion along for consideration to make
this a memorable season event, including the
City of Shoreline, RB Community, Shoreline
Park Department, Argosy Cruises, Starbucks,
and the choirs.

Sincerely,
Louis Helmick

[Editor’s note: The letters from Louis
Helmick were dated February 19th.
Obviously the RBCA needs to check its
postal mailbox more frequently!]

Thanks from Sheri
• Myra Adams, Karen Berquist, Jamie
Keebler, Meg Larkin, Lynette Lutz and Laura
Taylor for helping prepare strawberries the
day before!
• The Little Store for use of their walk-in
cooler!
• Full Moon Thai Cuisine for donating Thai
ice tea!
• Laura Taylor for organizing and purchasing
food and supplies for the RBCA food booth!
• Cheryl Edwards, Stephanie Harford, Jamie
Keebler, Myra Adams, Sherry Edwards, Patti
Sundquist, Vicki Gruger, Patty Holmquist,
Sherri Ryan, Karen McLain, Linda Jepsen,
Renee Smith and Amy Stensrud for working
in the food booths!

To submit your artwork, please sign the
acknowledgment below and mail both to:
Attn: Sheri Ashleman
Richmond Beach Community Association
P. O. Box 60186
Richmond Beach, WA 98160-0186

RBCA is also looking for sponsors for
the Turkey Day Fun Run. For a $100
donation, sponsors can have their names or
logos printed on the t-shirts. This is great
advertising for businesses and an excellent
way to show their support for community
activities which encourage a healthy
lifestyle! Contact Sheri Ashleman at 5429147 for more information.

Artwork for Turkey Day Fun Run
Submission of artwork acknowledges Richmond Beach Community
Association is granted non-exclusive rights to the artwork for use in promoting
community events with no time limit. Any use of the artwork will be credited to
the artist. I certify this is original artwork.

Dear Editor (actually to Jerry Girmus),

Date: ____________

Welcome back! We’ve missed you. Your
wit helps keep the fires burning under the
white thatch on this old head.

Printed name: ___________________________________________________

Sincerely,
Dick Rust

Sincerely,
Louis Helmick
P.S. The Richmond Beach Christmas
tree was beautiful this year! Glad the lights
will remain so we can enjoy it each year.
Chris Riveland should get a thrill each time
she sees it—a reward for all her efforts to
make it possible. It adds an element of
celebration to the season for the whole
community to enjoy. Thanks to all who are
responsible for the time and effort given to
install the many lights. They should be proud
of a job well done!

solid colors (including outline color).
Electronic artwork (vector) preferred, but not
required. For more specific requirements,
contact Sheri Ashleman at 542-9147.

Signature: ________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________
Please submit your artwork and this acknowledgment to:
Attn: Sheri Ashleman
Richmond Beach Community Association
P. O. Box 60186
Richmond Beach, WA 98160-0186

Submittal

deadline is
July 15, 2008

Remember or Honor Someone
By Karen Thielke, President
Friends of Richmond Beach Library
Put your sentiments in stone at the
library. The garden and patio area outside
the Richmond Beach Library are paved with
6” by 6” bricks that have been engraved with
names, memorials and messages. It has been
awhile since the Friends of Richmond Beach
Library has reminded our community that it

is still possible to purchase an engraved
paver.
If there is someone’s name or something
that you would like to put into stone, pick
up an order form in the lobby of the library.
The cost is $40 for one line of 20 characters,
including spaces, or $45 for two lines of 19

characters each. When a minimum number
of orders are received, they are sent on to
the engraver. Profits from this project help
the Friends of Richmond Beach Library
continue its work of supporting programs
and activities for library users of all ages,
but particularly for children and teens.

• Sammy Ballew, Alex Ashleman and Kari
Sola (and friend) for blowing up balloons!
• Carol Virkelyst and Christie Quigley for
organizing the Shorewood senior
photography exhibit! Congratulations to
Karolina Travnickova whose photograph
received the most votes and won a $200
scholarship for college!
• Chris Gildow and family for providing the
cutout for the photo booth and taking pictures
and Patty Price for taking pictures!
• Jack Malek and David Davis for running
the kids games!
• Bryan Cummings and Ken and Debbie
Boyd for supervising the bouncer!
• Lee’s Martial Arts Academy for running
the airplane inflatable!
• John Thielke for organizing the speaker’s
corner!

• Jerry Girmus, Jill Gardner, Scott Keeny and
Sean Quigley for selling tickets!
• Ed Adams, Starla Hohbach and Rick Sola
for selling t-shirts and raffle tickets!
• Starla Hohbach, RBCA treasurer, for
handling the finances!
• Bob Pfeiffer for taking pictures!
• Mia Jepsen, Corrie Fagen, Maddie Serwold
and Clayton Galarneau for providing clean
up during the event!
• Jerry Girmus, the Adams family, Sean
Quigley, Tom Peterson, the Ashleman family,
Scott Jepsen, Bob & Jeremy Edwards, Roger
Smith, Bill Keebler, the Schultz family, the
Altena family, Rick Sola, John Thielke, Rita
Sturm, Peter Berquist, Patty Holmquist,
Sherri Ryan, David Davis, Eric and Amy
Stensrud, Ken and Debbie Boyd, Doug and
Jenny Loeser, Corbitt Loch, Jack Malek and

volunteers from KBG for helping with set
up, clean up or both!
Thanks, too, to everyone who came to
the 2008 Strawberry Festival and the
Richmond Beach Library Art Show. You
made it a fabulous day!
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Preparing Food

Health check

by Chris Riveland

By Dr. Fran M. Pinault ND, LAc, MS
Director, Shoreline Natural Medicine Clinic

Food is our common ground, but is often
taken for granted. What to cook, and how to
prepare a satisfying meal, depends on my
mood and what I have available.
Eyeing the colorful vegetables and fruits
in the well-worn wicker basket in our kitchen
presents a myriad of possibilities—to serve
a meal to be savored. For me, food
preparation amounts to more than merely
satisfying a hunger. Cooking leads me to
almost reverent musings about life’s
goodness. The onions, garlic, ginger,
tomatoes, apples and potatoes in that basket
give my imagination flight. It is up to me,
how to combine them with suitable meat or
fish into a memorable repast. More often than
not I bypass a recipe in a cookbook and
merely imagine a finished dish created from
nature’s gifts—the aromas, the colors, the
textures and flavors. Choosing from among
my supply of spices and herbs, the symphony
begins.
The sound of the French knife, gently
tapping its metallic rhythm against the wellused mahogany chopping board is the
overture. The golden butter already sizzling
in the pan dreams of sliced mushrooms,
marrying the chopped onions and chopped
rosemary from the garden I will add later.
The fettucine pasta bubbling in the pot are a
durum wheat noodle made in North Dakota,
not in Italy, but the olive oil in the homemade
salad dressing is from the Mediterranean. I
have visited both places and hold fond but
different images of each. The satisfied smile

on my husband’s face as he lumbers toward
the stove, asking what smells so delicious,
is like applause. “It’s a surprise,” I tell him.
The pot of green beans, flavored with diced
Hempler Bacon from Bellingham, needs to
stay covered for a few more minutes. When
he kibitzes, I gently smack Dale’s knuckles.
He grins, and sighs and steps back, letting
me complete the preparations.
Pondering a dessert to savor depends on
the main dish I am serving; to complement
lighter fare calls for a substantial dessert, and
a heavier entree warrants something light and
refreshing.
Creating a memorable meal warrants my
respect for the uncounted individuals who
make our bounty possible: the farmers and
ranchers, field workers, shippers and
truckers, the grocery store employees, and
for my husband Dale, the gardener.
Feeding from nature’s generous larder,
and taking advantage of the hundreds of
items available in our markets, makes food
preparation a joy and an adventure. I am
grateful to live in a country where so much
good food is readily available. All these
astounding edibles challenge the many of us
who are fond of cooking and baking—to
concoct what our imaginations perceive, and
do it well! We create, instead of merely
considering cooking a chore. In the process
we acknowledge a fondness for all things
living.
Bon appetit!

Your Local Curmudgeon Likes
TV Commercials
(Or, why the remote control ranks very high among inventions)
by Jerry Girmus

Commercial: A well-dressed woman walks past several stalls in a woman’s rest room pitching a laxative. However, there are no toilets in the stalls. (I would hate to work for the
janitorial service)

Latest Information on
Breast Cancer
The Journal of Breast Cancer Research
stated that in 2003 the rate of breast cancer
fell significantly, by 6.7%, in women over
age 50. This followed the release of
information in 2002 from the Women’s
Health Initiative Study indicating that
women taking Premarin® hormone
replacement therapy were much more at risk
of developing breast cancer and the use of
Premarin® fell sharply. Yet the most recent
research is showing that hormone
replacement therapy (HRT) may not cause
breast cancer formation, but stimulates the
growth of existing cancer allowing it to show
up sooner. Women on HRT have less
aggressive cancer growth and less metastasis
than the cancer in women not on HRT.
Mammograms detect breast cancer better in
women on HRT than women not on HRT
allowing better outcome.
There are three types of estrogen HRT’s:
synthetic, estrogens derived from horse urine
(Premarin®), and bio-identical hormones
derived from plant sources. There are two
forms of the hormone progesterone:
synthetic progestins and bio-identical
progesterone. A recent French study showed
that when bio-identical estrogen was used
with synthetic progestins there was a slight
increase in breast cancer formation yet when
bio-identical estrogen and bio-identical
progesterone where used together there was
no increase in the rate of cancer
development. Clearly, the use of bioidentical hormones is much safer.
The American Cancer Society indicates
that 60% of all cancers can be prevented by
maintaining a healthy weight through life,
exercising regularly and eating a minimum
of five servings of fruits and vegetables daily.
The Lyon study also found a 60% decline of
cancer within four years of following the
Mediterranean diet. The anti-inflammatory
diet is the same as the Mediterranean diet
and can be found at naturalmedclinic.com.

Commercial: An $85,000 very low two-seat sports car is screaming 100+ mph basked in
blazing sunlight through a series of winding turns. Reality, The same vehicle averaging 9
mph on I-5 surrounded by SUV’s, pickup trucks, Humvee’s and no sunlight.
Ubiquitous commercial: Shows a lovey-dovey couple after he has taken a pill for men only.
Oh oh the doorbell rings and two friends show up. The couple laugh and invite them in.
Reality: They glance at each other and in unison say “Do not answer the damn door” or they
do invite them in but tell them they can’t stay longer then four hours.
My 42” flat screen HDTV: Until we brought this into our house I could never see the
potential adverse effects listed on medications. Wow! And double wow! There are many but
usually include shortness of breath, constipation, diarrhea, vomiting, dizziness, loss of libido, blurry vision, etc. My favorite, which is guaranteed to eliminate any of the preceding
as well as your adverse condition, is death!

Hubby Dave for Hire
FORMALLY Handy Hubby for Hire

LICENSED,

Dave Grubbs
206-852-3072

hubbydave@msn.com

BONDED,

INSURED - HUBBYDF922BG

INSTALL:
Door knobs
Dead bolts
Bathroom grab bars
Light fixtures
Faucets in kitchen & bath
Garbage disposals
Base board molding
Doors and jambs
Assembly IKEA furniture

REPAIR:
Toilets
Clogged drains
Bathroom tiles
Patch dry wall
Patch plaster and lathe
Recaulk bath tubs & showers
Painting
Pressure washing

Please support our advertisers!

The DIANA 1 & 2 research studies showed
following an anti-inflammatory diet,
emphasizing whole foods, lowered weight,
cholesterol and insulin resistance and
improved hormones linked to breast cancer
risk. Vegetarians have lower cancer risks
than meat eaters and those that consume
olive and fish oils are at lower risk, yet a
low-fat diet itself does not seem to be
unrelated to cancer risk in many studies. The
foods that lower breast cancer risk include
green tea, flax seeds, blueberries, cruciferous
veggies such as cabbage and broccoli, garlic
and vegetable fiber. The foods that are linked
to cancer formation are cured meats, partially
hydrogenated oils, refined flours and sugars
(Int J. Cancer 2005). Soy probably decreases
breast cancer risk but should not be used by
women on Tamoxifen. The herb black
cohosh does not increase estrogen levels and
in one study was associated with a 60%
reduction in breast cancer. Black cohosh can
be used safely by women going through
chemotherapy to control hot flashes.
To me the most exciting development
is in blood testing. Genova Laboratory now
tests for estrogen metabolic hormones. We
know from research that the women most
likely to develop cancer convert one form
of estrogen called estrone into 16-OH
estrone. The women least likely to develop
cancer convert estrone into 2-OH estrone.
This test called the estrogen metabolism test
measures these two hormones allowing us
to assess a woman’s risk. This is important
to know because we also know from research
that we can promote the body to metabolize
the 2-OH form over the 16-OH form through
the use of certain nutrients such as soy, DIM
from broccoli and flax seeds. All women and
especially those with a family history of
breast cancer should have the estrogen
metabolism test for assessment and then
correction of potential risk.
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The Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council Presents:

August Arts Camp 2008

Blood Drive at RB Library

August 11 – 15
by Dina Carey

By Tom Petersen

August Arts Camp is back the week of
August 11-15 at Meridian Park School.
Sponsored by the Shoreline-Lake Forest Park
Arts Council, August Arts Camp is a weeklong camp where students explore several
areas of the arts—visual arts, dance, drama,
and music—with accomplished artisteducators. Students choose a main area of
interest for emphasis (core class) where they
spend three exciting hours each day. They
also choose two other areas as elective
classes for the rest of their day.
August Arts Camp is open to students
who have completed third through sixth
grade and have an interest in learning more
about the arts. Class size is limited to 12 and
enrollment is on a first-come, first-served,
space-available basis. Cost is $200 and the
registration deadline is when filled.
Registration forms are on the web:
www.shorelinearts.net, at Shoreline District
schools, or in our office in the Shoreline
Center.
Class selections this year are:
Dance with Gary Reed
Come explore the creative and expressive art
of dance and movement. Seattle professional
dancer and choreographer Gary Reed will
lead students through the basic elements of
dance and help them learn to create their own
dances. Come prepared to move, feel, think,
and share!
Steel Drums with Bob Phillips
A professional Latin/jazz trombonist and
band and steel drum teacher at Shorewood
High School, Bob will instruct young musicians in the lively art of playing steel drums.
Students in his core class must have prior
instrumental experience equivalent to one
year’s group lessons. No prior experience is
required for the elective choice.

Theater Arts with Rachel Street
Sumner High School drama teacher Rachel
Street will use improv-based methods featuring actor’s exercises and fairy tales to create
a special performance. Students will learn
artistic tools to reveal their characters and
dramatically ignite them on stage. Creative
thinking is a must!
Visual Arts with Marsha Lippert
In this Sight Drawing / Painting Mixed-Media class, students will learn to sight draw
the Washington State insect, fish, tree and
other objects under the direction of Marsha
Lippert. Marsha is a professional artist who
has taught a variety of artists residencies in
the greater Seattle area. Students will also
learn how to create a composition and incorporate those objects in a painting using watercolor and oil pastel.
Visual Arts with Mona Fairbanks
With Mona, a professional printmaker, students will discover a variety of masters’ artworks. Learn about Faith Ringgold, Maria
Martin, Lee Krasner, Frida Kahlo, Piet
Mondrian, Alexander Calder, Romare
Bearden and Purvis Young. Students will
dabble in techniques such as printmaking,
painting, drawing and wire sculpture while
learning a little history!
Visual Arts with Thaddeus Jurczynski
Thaddeus, an international giant puppet artist from Port Townsend, has done many residencies in schools. Core students will create
fabulous giant puppet/luminary heads using
reed, wire and tissue. Bodies may be added
for the finished-parade look. Elective classes
will create colorful batiks using wax and
acrylic paint.

It’s official: The next community blood drive will be at the Richmond Beach Library,
Monday, August 11, 1 pm to 7 pm in the meeting room. Come one, come all and support
this valuable service. Watch for posters in the Library, D’Z Barbershop, The Little Store,
Richmond Beach Coffee Co., Spin Alley, and other places around town, or check the website,
www.psbc.org, or contact neighborhood coordinator Tom Petersen, mtson@icehouse.net
546-4865.
The Seattle SeaChordsmen and the Puget Sound Blood Center thank Richmond Beach
for a successful blood drive, May 10. A large number of people turned out to give blood.

Crime Stopper Tips from
Shoreline Police
Someone’s knocking: what you should know about door-to-door solicitors.

The City of Shoreline has a municipal
ordinance regulating the activities of sales
people and solicitors (Shoreline Municipal
Code 5.07). It requires for-profit solicitors
and “Master Solicitors” who employ them
to file a written application for a license with
the Shoreline City Clerk and carry the license
at all times when soliciting or canvassing.
Solicitors must produce the license when
requested by persons being solicited, police
or city officials.
The following are exempt from the
license requirements:
• Tax-exempt non-profit organizations
who have filed a current 501(C)3 with the
City Clerk. Call the City Clerk’s Office at
(206) 546-5042 to verify non-profit filing.
• Newspaper deliverers.
• Political candidates, campaign workers
and political committees soliciting signatures
of registered voters.
• Sales people who solicit businesses.
Below are a few crime prevention tips
to safeguard yourself and your home from
unscrupulous door-to-door solicitors:
• Always ask solicitors for identification
to verify what company they are working for.
If they refuse, ask them to leave.
• Ask to see their license from the City
of Shoreline. If they do not have one, ask
them to leave.

• Never invite a solicitor into your home.
You can say “no thank you” without opening
the door.
• Never give a solicitor your social
security number.
• Avoid paying with a check or credit
card. Cash is best—get a receipt.
• If an item seems too good or too
inexpensive to be true, it probably is.
• Orders taken are required to be in
writing, in duplicate (you get a copy) and to
state the name of the solicitor as it appears
on his/her license, the solicitor’s permit
number, the address of the solicitor and their
employer, the terms of the agreement and the
amount paid to the solicitor.
• If you encounter a solicitor who
becomes aggressive or won’t take “no” for
an answer, ask them to leave, shut the door
and call 911.
• You may post a “No Solicitor” sign on
private property.
For more information about solicitation
regulations, call the Shoreline City Clerk’s
Office at (206) 546-5042.
Special thanks to Shoreline Police
Volunteer Crime Analyst Paul Scoles for help
preparing this article.

TGC TOP GRADE CONSTRUCTION, LLC.
Excavation Services for:
• Remodeling, including demolition
• Driveways and walkways
• Patios and porches
• Landscaping
Other Services include:
• Stump and debris removal & hauling
• Waterline upgrade and installation
Equipment sizes range from a large
excavator to a small bobcat.
No job too large or small.
Serving the Shoreline and Edmonds
area for over 15 years.
Contact: Tom Schultz, Owner at
206.396.6045 for an estimate today.

Please support our advertisers!
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Local History
By Tracy Tallman
The 1860 census reported King County
households amounted to a grand total of 188.
This wasn’t too long after the “Indian War”
had cast a pall over the fledgling town of
Seattle and run out some of its inhabitants.
But looking across Puget Sound to Kitsap
County where Puget Mill Company had been
established in 1853 at Port Gamble by
Andrew J. Pope and William Chaloner
Talbot, 440 households were reported. Of
these, 115 were headed by men who hailed
from the state of Maine and had likely been
brought by Pope and Talbot as employees
for their mill. In neighboring Jefferson
County, where Port Townsend is located, 397
households were reported with 90 heads of
household born in the Pine Tree State.
These men from Maine had been
lumbermen and loggers and many hailed
from East Machias—where the Pope and
Talbot extended families continued to
operate milling, lumbering and shipping
businesses. They had cut the forests of
Maine and realized they had to ply their trade
elsewhere. The tree known as the “Oregon
Pine” was their target, although it had been
isolated as a separate species in 1826 by
David Douglas, a Scottish botanist.
Land could not be purchased from
the government until it had been surveyed,
and Richmond Beach wasn’t surveyed until
1859. Pope and Talbot were two of the
original landowners. The men who made
the original survey reported dead trees down
near today’s park and a burned forest at the
section corner near Point Wells. How the
forest was burned will remain a mystery. The
fire may have been sparked by lightning or
perhaps as a controlled burn by the Native
American population.
Another purchaser of land near 15th
NW was Michael S. Drew. Michael also
hailed from Machias, Maine. He was in Port
Gamble in 1860 living with Cyrus Walker—
the man who managed Puget Mill Company
for nearly 60 years. Michael’s house in Port
Gamble is still standing and the sign there
says he spent his years working as a “timber
cruiser” under Mr. Walker. At one time the
mill was the largest landowner in the state
of Washington, largely due to Mr. Drew’s
efforts. He was also Customs Collector in
Port Townsend for a time.
By the time 1890 rolled around and
Charles Wesley Smith platted the town of
Richmond Beach, the timber had long been
gone. One account estimated that nearly
ALL the timber within two miles of the
coastline along Puget Sound was gone by
this time. A description of logged off land
was described in 1917 as:

“Stumps from two to nine feet in
diameter lift their ugly heads above the brush
and debris; dead snags reach up here and
there to stand twisted, half uprooted and
stripped of limbs. Logs, water soaked,
interlace the ground, often overlapping three
and four deep. A tangle of underbrush covers
the ground. The surface is generally broken
and is one mass of hummocks and hollows.
The ground conceals a network of roots,
often massive in size, and running out many
yards from the parent tree.” [Richard White,
Poor Men on Poor Lands, pg 287.
“Experiences in a Promised Land. Essays
in Pacific Northwest History.” Edited by G.
Thomas Edwards and Carlos A Schwantes.
University of Washington Press, Seattle &
London. 1986.]
So the people who bought the land
in Richmond Beach from Mr. Smith had a
daunting task ahead of them. They had to
remove the stumps and attempt to reclaim
the land. In 1917 the Puget Mill Company
had logged off Lynnwood and opened a
demonstration farm in what is now
Alderwood Manor. They marketed the lots
there as country farming plots and the area
became one of the largest egg producing
regions during the 1920s. However, they
were the first and only mill to sell their lots
in this fashion. People once thought that the
land that grew such tall trees would be good
farm land, but it was not the case. Our land
is mostly “infertile, leached by heavy winter
rains, and easily eroded when vegetation had
been removed, these soils were unsuitable
for agriculture.” [Smith, 288]
The trees are gone, now replaced
by houses. In just over 150 years, the virgin
forest where the “greater Seattle” area sits
has been mostly eradicated. Even the
structures built with the lumber milled at Port
Gamble are falling fast.
It is a simple day trip to Port
Gamble via the Edmonds-Kingston ferry,
and well worth the journey. What was once
the company town is under one owner and
the buildings that remain are businesses
leased to their owners. There is a Sunday
market and they have a nice website. More
information and a virtual tour of Port Gamble
can be found on the HistoryLink website
(www.historylink.org) and more photos on
the University of Washington’s digital
collections page:content.lib.washington.edu.
Most of the information for this article was
also taken from the book “Time, Tide and
Timber: A Century of Pope and Talbot” by
Edwin T. Coman, Jr. and Helen M. Gibbs.
Thank you for reading.

A recent photo Tracy took at the entrance to the business district at Port Gamble.

From the UW Digital Collections web site – men at the mill in 1913 – the man on the right is
likely Cyrus Walker, the manager.

From the UW Digital Collections web site – Puget Mill in 1878.

Serving
Individual Investors Since 1871
Stocks
Mutual funds
Bonds
Government securities

Tax-free bonds
CDs
Money market funds
IRAs

Puget Mill in 1908 – UW Digital Collections.

...and much more. Call or stop by today!
Serving individual investors from more than 7,000
offices nationwide.

621-B NW RB Road
Shoreline, WA 98177

542-4930
www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
Mark Anderson

Spin Alley Bowling Center
Come help us celebrate
all month with specials!

206-533-2345

!
C
ESSMI ! Cosmic Bowling Special
N
LA CO HTS
$2 off with this ad
W EW LIG
E
Friday/Saturday nites
N N
Hours:
•Monday – Thursday 10 am - 9 pm
10:00 pm - Midnight
•Friday
10 am - Midnight
•Saturday
•Sunday

11 am – Midnight
Noon – 9 pm

Please support our advertisers!

After school special with this ad:
M-Th: $2 games $2 shoes
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Richmond Beach Graduating Seniors
by Sheri Ashleman

Graduation is a bittersweet rite of
passage. It is a time to say goodbye to one’s
youth, childhood friends, and the teachers
who have mentored and shaped you. It is
also a time of great personal growth, time to
begin the exciting journey into adulthood.
Today we celebrate our Richmond Beach
youth who have worked diligently to get to
this point in their lives. They are intelligent,
talented and extremely active young men and
women! We wish them the best of luck on
the journey that awaits them.
David Altena
David is graduating from Shorewood
High School where he was a member of the
Tennis Team, Future Business Leaders of
America, Science Olympiad and the
Shorewood Band/Wind Ensemble. Outside
of school, he was a member of Eagle Scout
Troop 853 and an Order of the Arrow
recipient. Next year, David will attend
college to pursue a business degree and a
music degree; he is still deciding which
college to attend.
Anna Gildow
Anna will be graduating from
Shorewood. Anna has enjoyed being a part
of the school’s state championship Drill
Team over the past three years, on the Link
Crew, and a member of Honor Society.
Outside of school, Anna has played soccer
since she was five and been a leader with
Young Life. After high school, Anna will
be attending college at either Seattle Pacific
University or Azusa Pacific University.
Anna has received a president’s scholarship
for her academic accomplishments at both
universities.
Amber Gruger
Amber is graduating from Shorewood
where she was involved in track, swim team,
Link Crew, Serve Club and Young Life. She
was also on the Drill Team for three years
and completed in nationals in Florida; the
team also won state in Drill and Pom this
year. Amber is planning on attending Central
Washington University in the fall. During
the summer, Amber will be working as a
lifeguard.
Karsten James
Karsten will be graduating from Bishop
Blanchet High School. During all four years
of high school, he was a member of both the
cross country and track teams and was named
as a scholar athlete. He was also a member
of the band and National Honor Society.
While in high school, he earned his private
pilot’s certificate and instrument rating.
Karsten will attend Cal Poly in San Luis

Richmond Beach
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
An Open and Affirming Congregation
Handicap Accessible
Sunday worship is at 10am
Sunday school and nursery care provided
Bible study classes at 8:30am
We are a Christian community that fosters mutual
understanding and respect as we journey together
in a diverse world. We seek
justice and peace for all.

Obispo in the fall and major in aerospace
engineering.
Nicholas Karambelas
Enthusiastic and energetic, Nick
enjoyed a variety of activities while attending
Shorewood. Active in sports, Nick was
captain of the water polo and wrestling
teams, played soccer and skied. Proud of
his Greek heritage, Nick is in Greek folk
dancing and culture groups and will be
touring Greece this summer. With a
challenging academic load, Nick is in Honor
Society and DECA. His interest in business
and entrepreneurship has led him to be
accepted into the Sauder School of Business
at the University of British Columbia where
he will attend this fall.
Eugene Kobiako
Eugene has been very successful in
honors and AP classes at Shorewood. He
also tutors other students. Eugene is a
member of the National Honor Society and
the National Society of High School
Scholars. He started his own club at school–
the Slavic Student Union–and was president
for a year. Eugene is the geography master
in the Knowledge Bowl. He plays soccer
and guitar. Next year, Eugene will be
attending the University of Washington
where he will study neurosurgery. He has
received several scholarships.
Sara Levy
Sara will be graduating from
Shorewood. She has been on the cross
country and track running teams all four
years and captain of both teams for the last
two years. During her sophomore summer,
she volunteered for eight weeks in Panama
with Amigos, teaching children ages 6-12
about health. She also planned, raised money
for, and built a new playground for the
village. During Sara’s junior year, Serbian
exchange student Olga Tanaskovic joined the
family, providing an enormously rewarding
experience. Sara will be attending Whitman
College in the fall and is the recipient of the
Alexander Anderson Merit Scholarship.
Erica Marshall
Erica graduated from the University of
Washington with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in history and a minor in art history. After a
stint as an au pair in Ireland, she will be
returning to the University of Washington for
her masters in teaching. She plans to teach
high school history.
Jamie Parks
Jamie is graduating from Bishop
Blanchet where she played soccer two years

Stacks of photos?

Karen Weber
Creative Memories
Consultant
Visit my new website:

www.creativememories.com/kweber

206 546-1662
Rev. Joy R. Haertig
Senior Pastor
206-542-7477
www.rbccucc.org

Richmond Beach
Photo Albums & Supplies
Classes & Workshops

for the Braves. She enjoyed being on the
cheer squad her junior and senior years and
was elected co-captain this year. She worked
hard in the classroom and earned academic
honors awards. She attends St. Luke Parish
and enjoys working at the Richmond Beach
Starbucks. Jamie plans to attend Washington
State University in the fall and study
nutrition.
Kaitlyn Pettersen
Kaitlyn has had an active and busy four
years at Shorewood. For three years, she has
been on the Drill Team, her senior year as a
captain. She has been on the track team for
four years and competed at the state track
meet her senior year. Kaitlyn has been
involved with her church youth group and
has gone to Mexico twice on mission trips
to help build houses. Her senior year, she
was involved with Young Life and will go
to Beyond Malibu this summer. She has
worked at Starbucks for two years. In the
fall, Kaitlyn plans to attend Pacific Lutheran
University.
Margaux Rotter
Margaux will be graduating from
Shorewood. She has been active in Serve
Club (currently president), Honor Society
and Link Crew. She played soccer all four
years at Shorewood. She was voted Most
Valuable Player her junior year on JV. She
played varsity her senior year. Margaux also
played many years on the Shoreline select
team “Galaxy.” Participating on the Drill
Team and singing in the school choir were
enjoyable activities in high school. This fall,
Margaux plans to attend the University of
Southern California and major in civil
engineering.
Sarah Round
Sarah has enjoyed her four years at
Shorewood and looks forward to fulfilling a
dream she has held since the age of five–
donning the purple and gold to study
communications at the University of
Washington. Her activities have included
ASB senator for two years, editor of the
yearbook, Honor Society, senate page for the
state legislature, building houses in Mexico
with her church, and shift manager for Jamba
Juice.

years. Nathan’s volunteer experiences
included Relay for Life, peer tutoring and
camp counselor at Camp Orkila. Nathan
worked at Sky Nursery the last two summers
and currently works at Edmonds Pagliacci
Restaurant. In the fall, Nathan will attend
Western Washington University.
Katie Strandberg
Katie will graduate from Shorewood
where she served as a DECA officer,
participated in varsity soccer and tennis, was
a member of the National Honor Society, and
performed with the choir. Outside of school,
she is an accomplished pianist, has
volunteered at Hopelink, and has been on the
Macy’s High School Board. Katie will
attend Santa Clara University where she
plans to study either premed or business.
Jennifer Tse
Jennifer will be attending the University
of Washington in the fall.
Jillian Zemanek
Jillian will be graduating from
Shorewood where she is a member of Honor
Society. Volunteer work has included being
a tutor with Study Zone at the Richmond
Beach Library this past year. Outside of
school, she played select soccer with FC
Shoreline and Spirit Team, snowboards and
is an experience horse rider for which she
has received numerous awards. Last
summer, she traveled to Spain and spent time
with the family of an exchange student her
family hosted that year. Jill has received
academic scholarships which she will use to
attend the University of Washington where
she will study international health and art.
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Nathan Shier
Nathan will be graduating from
Shorewood. He played soccer with Hillwood
and baseball with Richmond Little League.
At Shorewood, he was on the swim team and
played football. During his freshman year,
he was a leadership class freshman senator
and was on Link Crew his junior and senior

Hills’ Food & Wine
“A Neighborhood Restaurant”
THE RETURN OF LUNCH!
Tuesday-Friday
11:30-2:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 12:00-4:00 p.m.
Serving Dinners:
Tuesday-Thursday
Friday-Saturday
Sunday

4:00-9:00 p.m.
4:00-9:30 p.m.
4:00-9:00 p.m.

*** SPECIAL! 1/2 off All Bottles of Wine Every Tuesday & Wednesday ***

 NW th in Richmond Beach • ( )  

Please support our advertisers!
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The 18th Annual Shoreline Arts Festival

Green: Art and the Environment Kruckeberg Botanic Garden
June 28 & 29
Calendar
Saturday 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

by Sarah Baker, Garden Director

The green movement is sweeping the
nation! Can art influence how we view our
environment? How do the arts help us, as a
community, co-exist with nature and raise
our awareness of issues such as utilizing
recycled materials to reduce our carbon
footprint? Come explore these questions and
more at the 2008 Shoreline Arts Festival as
we celebrate our theme “Green: Art and the
Environment” June 28 and 29 at Shoreline
Center.
The year’s poster features the artwork
of Richmond Beach artist Barbara Twaddell
entitled “Guardians”. The whimsical
painting emphasizes the artist’s statement
that “the trees, earth and air are our
guardians, and we are theirs.” We’ve
incorporated our “green” theme into our
Juried Art and Photography Show, and the
Gallery at Shoreline Center will feature a
juried “Green: Art and the Environment”
exhibit during the festival.
Art projects in the popular Children’s
Hands-on Art Arena will be made with
recycled materials this year. On Saturday
afternoon The Caveman will be giving eco
tours on where to find art in nature. The
Community Rhythm Jam and the
Community Band Festival return on Sunday.
Explore the intriguing booths in the Artists
Marketplace and stay for the music, dance
and offerings of the Food Court!
The Showmobile Stage will feature
music that will make you want to stay late
and kick up your feet. We’ll end each day
with upbeat dance bands like Easy Company
and the Bouchards. Other acts include:
Geoffrey Castle and Friends, Deadwood
Revival, Alma Villegas, Mercedes Nicole’s
Nina Simone Tribute, Baby Gramps and

more. The Baile Glas Irish Dancers, Melody
Institute, Bobby’s Hawaiian Hula Troop,
Steve Hamilton, the Pretty Good Magician,
Rhys Thomas and Jugglemania, Total
Experience Gospel Choir and Inochi Taiko
Drummers will perform in the Shoreline
Room.
The annual Art from the Attic Recycled
Art Sale will be held during the festival, and
the Northwest Collage Society is sponsoring
an exhibit and collage making workshop
using recycled materials. Come read the
winning poems from our First Annual Poetry
Month Contest! Our cultural rooms are
expanding globally to include an Eritrean
African Room as well as the Chinese Room
and the 11th Annual Philippine Festival. The
Festival Breakfast will be held at the
Shoreline Senior Center both Saturday and
Sunday from 8:30 a.m. - noon.
Grab a basket of goodies and skip on
down to the Shoreline Auditorium on
Saturday for Missoula Children’s Theatre’s
production of Red Riding Hood! Show times
are 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Tickets for the Saturday
performances are $6 and can be purchased
at
the
door
or
online
at
www.Shorelinearts.net.
Would you like to get involved? We’re
still looking for volunteers!
The festival runs 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. on
Saturday and 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The Shoreline Center is located at 18560 1st
Ave NE. The festival is free. Donations to
the Arts Council are appreciated. The
Shoreline Center is located at 18560 1st Ave
NE, Shoreline, WA 98155. Please call the
Arts Council at 206-417-4645 for more
information or visit our website at
www.ShorelineArts.net.

Gardening Notions
by Deborah Bowen-Mills
Hi everyone, well here we are into June and the weather is still not cooperating. We
had those two really hot days and the plants went into shock! At least some of my plants
did. My Japanese Aralias did get a little sunburn and was quite droopy. People asked what
they should do and I told them to go home and water anything that looked droopy. Now I
am sitting here and the weather once again is rainy and cool. I have seen the letter to the
editor and yes what I meant to say was when you buy plants material and it says sun/part
shade, it is saying sun until 1 p.m. If you have plants that say sun, then that plant likes more
afternoon sun. There are not a lot of plants that like sun all day when the summer sun does
come and flowering plants in full shade will have a hard time blooming. Plants that flower
need some sun. Plants in all day sun are yuccas, grasses, succulents, sedums and drought
tolerant plants. When you have full shade or full sun your options for plants are not easy to
find, but they are out there, natives are a good plant to look at. Well I am going to keep this
article short and my last. I hope that I have helped some of you gardeners. Most of my
advice has been directed for the beginner gardener. It is not that hard to have a green thumb,
remember: right plant, right place. If the plant needs good soil then you must amend your
soil. If you have any questions, go hang out with some gardeners or go to your favorite
nursery—they are full of knowledgeable gardeners. Have fun gardening and stay GREEN!

Maintenance Work Parties
June 29, July 6 and 20, and August 3, 17 and 31 from 12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Kruckeberg Botanic Garden, 20312 15th Ave NW
The garden relies on volunteers for maintenance. Come and join us for a work party!
Work parties are fun and educational, and all volunteers receive a discount on plant
purchases at the on-site nursery. Tools and snacks are provided.
Guided Tours of the Kruckeberg Botanic Garden through the Edmonds Parks Department
June 21, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., July 12, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., August 23 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Kruckeberg Botanic Garden, 20312 15th Ave NW
Guided tours are a great way to experience the garden. Contact the Edmonds Parks
Department at (425) 771-0230 to register. Cost is $10 per adult, with discounted youth
rates.
Guided Tours of the Kruckeberg Botanic Garden through the Shoreline Parks Department
July 19 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., August 16 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Kruckeberg Botanic Garden, 20312 15th Ave NW
Guided tours are a great way to experience the garden. Contact the Shoreline Parks
Department at (206) 418-3383 to register. Cost is $10 per adult, with discounted youth
rates.
North King County Green Business Conference

Connects the Dots
Submitted by Cindy Ryu
A broad range of speakers from
business, education, government, and nonprofits have been confirmed for the North
King County Green Business Conference, to
be held Tuesday, June 10, 11:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. With a theme of “From Policy to
Profits … Connecting the Dots,”
Representatives Jay Inslee and Jim
McDermott and Governor Christine
Gregoire have also been invited to address
the attendees. Sponsored by the Shoreline
Chamber of Commerce and its members, in
partnership with King County and the City
of Shoreline, it is hosted by Shoreline
Community College in its new Pagoda Union
Building.
Business owners, managers, and
entrepreneurs will learn how and why
improving the environment is an opportunity
to improve their businesses. Subjects
highlighted are environmental initiatives in
the workplace, “green collar” jobs,
partnerships with Shoreline schools and
Shoreline Community College to train
skilled employees that green businesses
need, and engagement in collaborative
efforts at state, regional, and local levels.
The conference will kick off the
Shoreline Chamber of Commerce’s Green
Business Program, which was initiated with
a grant from King County through
Councilmember Bob Ferguson. This
$10,000 investment in a 32-year-old
organization that is fully vested in the
community is an example of a little going a
long ways through inter-agency, non-profit,
and private sector collaboration with farreaching potential for businesses and
residents alike.

Successful green practices will be
spotlighted by Puget Sound businesses,
including representatives of the construction
trade,Mithun Architects, Northwest
Mechanical, CleanScapes, and a brown
grease reuse project presentation by Standard
Biodiesel and Ronald Wastewater District.
Representatives from the Shoreline Chamber
and area utilities are invited to highlight
resources available to businesses interested
in “going green,” including King County
Master Business Recycler and Shoreline
Chamber of Commerce Green Business
Programs that set sustainability standards for
businesses and recognize them for their
efforts.
Educators who help produce qualified
employees for green businesses, Berta Lloyd,
SCC Dean of Professional And Technical
Programs, Jim Hammond from SCC’s
automotive program, WSU and WorkForce
staff have been invited to speak.
Policies which stimulate the growth of
green jobs and businesses are topics for King
County Councilmember Bob Ferguson, State
Representative Maralyn Chase, low impact
development consultant Tom Holz, and the
Cascade Agenda Cities program.
The opening speaker Jim DiPeso, policy
director of REP, will give a conference
overview followed by welcoming remarks
by Shoreline Community College President
Lee Lambert and Shoreline Mayor Cindy
Ryu during the Recognition Luncheon.
Contacts: Maryn Wynne (206) 3069233, Shoreline Chamber (206) 361-2260

Jack Malek

Visit our new location - 612 Richmond Beach Road

206-533-8702

Please support our advertisers!

Windermere RE / Shoreline
Direct: 206.498.2189
Office: 206.546.5731
jmalek@windermere.com
www.jackmalek.mywindermere.com
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Low-tide Beach Walks
Explore and investigate the fascinating world of marine beaches during low tides and observe sea stars,
crabs and others who live in Puget Sound. Join our beach naturalists at Richmond Beach Saltwater Park for
these fun, free and informative beach walks. Waterproof footwear is recommended.
The beach naturalists are community volunteers who have been trained by the staff at the Seattle
Aquarium. Dates with asterisks indicate touch tanks provided by the Emerald Sea Dive Club. For more
information, contact the Shoreline Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Department at 206-418-3383.
Saturday, June 7, noon – 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 8, 1:30 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Saturday, June 21, noon – 3 p.m.
Sunday, June 22, 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 3, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Friday, July 4, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Saturday, July 5, 11:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 6, noon – 3 p.m.
Saturday, July 19, 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 20, 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 2, 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Mary Anne Kelly
City of Shoreline, Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
206-418-3382
mkelly@ci.shoreline.wa.us

2008 Sand “Castle” Contest in August
by Deborah Bowen-Mills

This year the RBCA sand “castle”
contest is Sunday, August 17th, 12:00
to 3:00 pm at the Salt Water Park. As
an added attraction, the City of
Shoreline is providing live music for
two hours. A steel band will perform
for beachcombers and contestants.
The contest is part of the City of
Shoreline’s annual Celebrating
Shoreline event and is open to
everyone. There are no fees and any
sculpture fabricated from beach
materials is allowed. Prizes will be
given to children 12 and under as well
as for the winning sculptures.
Please come, celebrate and have
fun with your Shoreline neighbors.
Sand castle builders in 2007. Join the effort this year at the Salt Water Park on
August 17th for some great fun. Photo by Bob Pfeiffer.

Skyline Windows Inc.
Kevin Sill, Owner
Manufacturer of vinyl and aluminum
windows, patio doors and screens.
We measure and install replacement windows.

542-2147

First Lutheran
Pre-school
30+ years of quality
Christian Education
Classes for 2-1/2 thru 5 years
Mom & Me for 18 months to 2 years
Shoreline/Edmonds area

17240 Ronald Place N.

FRAME IT!

Made to order wood and metal frames for
your art and your memories.
Classic to contemporary styles.
Preservation framing at its finest.

Richmond Beach Classic Framing

(206) 546-0320

1436 NW Richmond Beach Road • Shoreline

18354 8th Ave. NW
Shoreline, WA 98177

Your neighborhood custom picture framing & art source

Please support our advertisers!

206-542-3007
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You Should Have Been There! Kids! Make an impression
By Tom Petersen
(and get a free ice cream
The May public meeting of the
This year ’s Marge Unruh Award
Richmond Beach Community Association is winners, it was noted, all had Marge’s gift cone)
always a joyous, action packed event . . . and for organization and her tenacity. Former
everyone who comes gets cake, too! Awards
are presented, elections are held, and
successes are celebrated.
This year’s edition began with a very
special presentation by Shoreline’s mayor,
Cindy Ryu, who read a proclamation
congratulating the RBCA for 100 years of
incorporation and community building.
Then a framed copy of the Washington
Secretary of State’s document noting our 100
years was presented to the Shoreline
Historical Society, which will also keep
copies of the RBCA’s Articles of
Incorporation from 1908. There to receive
these historic mementos and artifacts was the
Society’s treasurer, Kevin Sill.
The highest award for community
service, the Marge Unruh Award, went to
three people whose service to our
community, on and off the job, makes
Richmond Beach a great place to live, brings
neighbors together, and advances good
works to the benefit of all. The presenters,
Ron Greeley, Karen Thielke, and Rick
Ashleman, began with a reminder about who
Marge Unruh was that turned into a lengthy,
touching, and inspiring reminiscence. Marge
Unruh lived in Richmond Beach for over 40
years and was a tireless worker for
community betterment. She was a Board
member for the RBCA, but faithfully
attended Board and community meetings
after her term expired to cheer on the leaders,
and to hold them accountable for following
proper procedures and using good sense!
People in the audience starting sharing their
own “Marge stories,” fondly recalling her
directing trash pick-ups in the parks and her
feisty presence at every political event
effecting Shoreline in the years before
incorporation. (Several agreed that Marge
was like veteran White House correspondent
Helen Thomas, always sitting up front daring
to ask the questions no one else would.)

RBCA Board member Scott Becker
continues to volunteer at community events.
He ran the music at the Strawberry Festival
in its early years and earlier this year
organized the successful Youth Jam band
competition. The Shoreline Fire District’s
spokesperson, Melanie Granfors, was
credited with saving the volunteer firehouse
(Station 62) by converting it to the
educational Safety Center, which took over
two years of political wrangling and
hundreds of volunteer hours. Beloved
librarian Anina Coder-Sill, a life-long
Richmond Beach resident, runs the 109 year
old institution that is the heart of the
community and is the trusted friend and good
neighbor to one and all.
The upbeat tone of the May meeting
continued with a positive report from Board
treasurer Starla Hohbach. She and the other
Board members whose terms expire this
year, President Sean Quigley, Rick Sola, and
Jill Gardner, were thanked for their years of
dedication and lauded for their parts in
bringing ever more attention and great events
to Richmond Beach. With a healthy quorum
in attendance, the election of new Board
Members was held. Current members Ed
Adams and Tom Petersen were reelected,
while nominees Jack Malak, Steve Kerr, and
Sherry Edwards were voted in.
With the official business taken care of,
the crowd retired to the refreshment table to
tuck into a white cake with whipped cream
and white chocolate frosting and strawberry
filling. Brisk business was done in the
attractive RBCA T-shirts, which will also be
on sale at summer events in Richmond
Beach. (Popular colors that sold out at the
Strawberry Festival were reordered, too.)
The next general community meeting
will be the second Tuesday in September.
You should be there!

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP SINCE 1984
Residential & Apartments

by John Thielke
A change is occurring at the bowling alley. Instead of bar service, restaurant owners
Seaun and LaRae Richards have decided to convert the space in the bowling alley into an
ice cream parlor. Mollie Moo’s Gourmet Ice Cream and Snack Shop will be opening June
7. They will be serving 16 different ice cream flavors, served by the scoop or cone (sugar
and waffle) as well as floats, sundaes, and milkshakes. Snack foods also will be available.
Mollie Moo will be available for special parties.
As part of the decorating, Mollie Moo would like kids ten and under to help by making
a signed hand print on the wall. This will be turned into the “Helping Hand Tree.” In exchange
for their handprint, kids will receive a free ice cream cone. This is limited to the first 250
kids, so be sure to get your print on the wall. The ice cream parlor will be open Saturdays
and Sundays and weekdays after 5 p.m. Please call 533-1500 if you have any questions.

Seaun Richards and son Dayne get the wall ready for the Helping Hand Tree. Free ice
cream cones will be given to each age ten-and-under kid who puts their handprint on the
wall.

JOHNSRG160DA

Composition • Shakes • Torchdown Roofing
Free Estimates • References Available
All Work Guaranteed • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

542-6692

Please support our advertisers!
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Introducing your new RBCA
Board members
By John Thielke
Three new members were elected to the
Richmond Beach Community Association
Board of Directors at the May general
meeting. Joining the board were Sherry
Edwards, Steve Kerr and Jack Malek.
Sherry Edwards is originally from the
Lynnwood area (Meadowdale High School).
She attended college at Western and has
worked with special education students in
the Shoreline School district since 1990.
She moved to Richmond Beach three
years ago when she and her husband bought
his childhood home right across the street
from Syre Elementary.
Sherry has 2 boys, Matthew is 8 and
Andrew is 5. Sherry has found the Richmond
Beach area to be an amazing place filled with
wonderful people and a strong sense of
community. She helped with the Halloween
Carnival as the volunteer coordinator and has
found this to have been a very productive
way to meet many people in our area.
Sherry and her family have gotten a lot
of joy from the different events sponsored
by RCBA. She is glad to be able to help the
RBCA continue the tradition of offering fun,
family centered activates for our community.
Steve Kerr and his wife (Stacey LaraKerr) moved to Richmond Beach about four
years ago from the Green Lake/Greenwood
neighborhood. Stacey had grown up in
Richmond Beach (her parents still live on
23rd) and is a Shorewood High School
graduate (Go T-birds!). They moved for the
great schools and small town feel. They have
two daughters, Greta (4) and Harper (2).
Greta starts all-day kindergarten at Syre this
fall but she may initially be disappointed to
learn they don’t always have bouncy castles
like the Halloween Carnival.
Steve grew up in Wenatchee and moved
to Seattle 20 years ago to attend the

University of Washington, graduating in
1992 with a BA in Communications. He
worked for about six years as a media and
account executive for advertising agencies
in Seattle and San Francisco before returning
to UW for law school. Stacey and Steve met
in law school and both earned their JDs in
2001. Steve started his legal career with the
King County Prosecuting Attorney’s office.
In 2002 he joined the law firm of Cable,
Langenbach, Kinerk & Bauer LLP where his
practice focuses on employment and real
estate litigation.
In his spare time Steve enjoys spending
time with my family, flyfishing, telemark
skiing, and looking for ‘crabbies’ at the beach
with my daughters.
Jack Malek is a Realtor with
Windermere’s Shoreline office. (You will
find his advertisement in this paper.)
Jack, his wife Nancy and son Sam have
lived in Richmond Beach for the past seven
years after having moved here from New
Mexico.
Jack enjoys art, tennis, hiking, and he
summited Mt Rainier in 1995. He also
makes his own beer & wine with a little help
from Gallagher’s.

In addition to the new board members,
long-time community activists Sheri
Ashleman and Scott Becker were named
by the Board at its June meeting to fill two
remaining one-year seats. Sheri has been
active in many of the RBCA events including
the annual carnival, the Turkey Day Run,
scheduling the annual garage sale, and many
other activities. Scott returns to the board
after having served in 2000-2001. He has
been active in supporting young, local
musical talent over the years.

Community Help Needed

Halloween Decorations - (year round) Cleaning out the closets? Don’t throw away your unwanted
Halloween decorations. Will take anything in good condition that can be used to decorate the
carnival. Contact Sheri Ashleman at 542-9147.
Volunteer Drivers Urgently Needed: The Shoreline/Lake Forest Park Senior Shuttle urgently
needs more volunteer drivers. We are seeking dedicated people to drive our senior shuttle, which
transports local seniors to hot lunch programs, grocery stores, and local errands. Drivers do not need
a special driver’s license and we offer free training. If you are interested, or if you know anyone that
may be interested, please call (206) 448 5740 or apply on-line at www.seniorservices.org
Connect with your community! - Volunteers needed for the Shoreline Arts Festival at Shoreline
Center, 18560 - 1st Ave. NE, on June 28 and 29! Help needed in setup, take down, gallery sitters,
hands-on art, clean up, etc. Information at www.shorelinearts.net under the Shoreline Arts Festival,
email dina@shorelinearts.net or call 206-417-4645.

THANK YOU!!
By Starla Hohbach, Former RBCA Treasurer
The Richmond Beach Community Association would like to thank the following
advertisers for their full year commitment to advertising in the Richmond Beach News:
Rachel Alexander, State Farm Insurance
Mark Anderson at Edward Jones
Beach House Greetings
Bronscapes
Curves
June Howard, CPA
Johnson Roofing & Gutters
John and Karen Claus with Fresh Air
Kruckeberg Botanic Garden Foundation
Dr. Lynn Leyde, D.D.S.
Jack Malek, Windermere Real Estate
Richmond Beach Congregational Church
Richmond Beach Classic Framing
Skyline Windows
Karen Weber, Creative Memories
Doug Smith
Spin Alley Bowling Center
And we would also like to thank these periodic advertisers:
Hill’s Food & Wine; Lee’s Martial Arts Academy; Grace Nails & Spa; Dave
Grubbs, Hubby for Hire; Team Watkins; AVS Home Systems; First Lutheran PreSchool, Top Grade Construction (TGC)

Please continue to support our advertisers—we thank you all!

Book Review by Aarene Storms

Obituary

Red Handed by Gena Showalter
Phoenix has gone to rehab for—she
swears—the last time. She has kicked her
addiction—she’s pretty sure—to the alien
drug Onadyn, the deoxygenating drug that
makes humans feel as if they are soaring
through the heavens (if it doesn’t kill them).
She never wants to return to the life she had
as an addict: Untrustworthy. Tainted.
Worthless. When Phoenix gets recruited to
become an agent for the highly secretive
Alien Investigation and Removal agency, she
figures she’ll be able to prove her worth to
everyone: to her classmates, to her mother,
and most of all to herself. If she survives....
This book has more action scenes than
Maximum Ride. More cool gadgets than

I’d Tell You I Love You But Then I’d Have
To Kill You. More shiny machines and
violence than Alex Rider. More political
treachery than Uglies.
Some sexual situations, lots of violence
against aliens, and a little bit of cussing.
Recommended for readers ages 14 and up
who enjoy fast-moving adventures. What’re
you waiting for? You want to read this book!
And if you haven’t read the other actionadventure books listed above, you might
want to check out the Book Blog: http://
aarenex.livejournal.com
Aarene Storms is the youth librarian at
the Richmond Beach Library. She welcomes
your comments and suggestions.

Margaret E. “Granberg, Larson” Dinkel, 96, of Edmonds, passed away Friday,
May 16, 2008. She was born Ellida Margaret Johnson on March 6, 1912, in Richmond
Beach, WA, one of fourteen children of pioneer family J.L. and Elen Johnson.
Margaret still maintained a home on the original homestead. Baptized and
confirmed at the Norwegian Lutheran Free Church (later renamed First Lutheran of
Richmond Beach) formed by her father, uncle, and great-uncle in 1903. She had a
lot of pride in her family, and her Norwegian heritage. She leaves her son Arnold
Larson (Lynnwood), grandchildren: Kim Ann, Arna, Judy, Danny, Kim Jane, Tracy,
Martin, Bob, Kathy, Debbie, Donald, John, and Kevin; and numerous great and
great-great grandchildren. She was preceded in death by husbands John Granberg,
Holger Larson, and John Dinkel; sons, John Gerald Granberg and Donald Granberg;
and granddaughter Susan.
A Memorial service was held at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, May 24, 2008, at Beck’s
Funeral Home, 405 Fifth Ave. S in Edmonds, (425) 771-1234.
Memorials may be made in her name to First Lutheran of Richmond Beach,
18354-8th Ave. NW, Shoreline, WA 98177.

Beauty at its finest.
Your Neighborhood Accounting Service

June E. Howard, CPA
Individual, Business & Estate Taxes
All Accounting Services
Call for your appointment

542-8177
jeh.cpa@verizon.net

Jeff & Linda Brons, Owners

206-940-3480
RICHMOND BEACH based
Owned & operated since 1992

Gift Cards Available

All services including nails, spa pedicures and skin care!
Permanent Makeup • Eyebrow & Eyelash Tint • Eyelash Extensions • Waxing
Removal: Age Spots, Acne, Sun Damage, Moles, Tattoo & Hair • Wrinkle Reduction

Fax: 800-862-7450
www.bronscapes.com

206-533-1200
1437 NW Richmond Beach Road • Shoreline

20% OFF All Service for
New Customers

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

Mon-Fri 9:30am-7:00pm • Sat 9:30am-6:00pm

Expires 8/31/08

Please support our advertisers!
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Summer calendar of community events
Richmond Beach Library
Call 546-3522 for information
Children and Families
Meet the Beetles/Summer Reading Kick Off!
Saturday, June 21, 11 a.m.
For children and families. A group of beetle
friends dream about becoming rock stars. Their
music is appreciated by everyone, until it attracts
a hungry bird to the beetle village! Will this nuisance break up the band, or will the show go on?
This story is brought to life with colorful puppets
and original songs.
Stories Under the Tree
Mondays, July 7, 14, 21 and 28; August 4 and 11;
12 noon
Children of all ages are welcome to bring a sack
lunch and join us for stories and fun! We’ll meet
under the big tree behind the library.
Pajamarama Story Time
Wednesdays July 9, 16, 23 and 30; August 6 and
13, 7:00 p.m.
All young children welcome with parent or
caregiver. Wear your pjs and join us for books,
stories and songs!
Toddler Time Story Times
Thursdays July 10, 17, 24 and 31; August 7 and
14, 10:15 a.m.
Ages 2 to 3 with adult, siblings welcome. Join us
for books, finger plays, stories and songs just for
toddlers!
Preschool Story Time
Thursdays July 10, 17, 24 and 31; August 7 and
14, 11 a.m.
Ages 3 to 6 with adult, siblings welcome. Share
the wonderful world of books with your
preschooler!
Backyard Insects: Nature Discover Series
Friday, July 11, 3pm
Ages 4 and older. In the Pacific Northwest, we
share our environment with lots of bugs! Learn
about the basics of bugs: why they are important,
where they live, what they eat and how to identify
them. Presented by Nature Vision. Registration
required, register online at www.kcls.org, or call
the library, 206.546.3522. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Richmond Beach Library.
Cinderella and the Bug Brigade
Saturday, July 12, 11:00 a.m.
Presented by Mary Shaver Marionettes. Will
Cinderella ever finish her list of chores? Will the
Bug Brigade be able to come to her rescue? Could
the Prince possibly be an entomologist? And will
anyone ever see the real Ella under all those cinders? Join us for a new version of this age-old
tale.
Buggy Folktales from Around the World
Tuesday, July 15, 4:00 p.m.
Presented by Whitman Story Sampler. Come for
“buggy” stories and songs from around the world.
Enjoy lively tandem storytelling with music and
movement! Sponsored by the Friends of the Richmond Beach Library.
Wetland Wildlife: Nature Discover Series
Friday, July 18, 3 p.m.
Ages 4 and older. Many species of Pacific Northwest wildlife make wetlands their home. Explore
the bugs, birds, mammals, amphibians and other
species that thrive in the moist and gooey wetlands. Presented by Nature Vision. Registration
required, register online at www.kcls.org, or call
the library, 206.546.3522. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Richmond Beach Library.

Noon Summer Concerts: 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Sponsored by the City of Shoreline

Thumbelina
Monday, July 21, 7:00 p.m.
Ages 4 and older. Thumbelina is no bigger than a
bug. During her journey to the land of the flower
fairies she encounters a helpful dragonfly, annoying ants and a funny dung beetle. Colorful shadow
puppets with live music played on electric guitar
and hammer dulcimer tell the story of the original
flower child. Presented by Oregon Shadow Theatre. Sponsored by the Friends of the Richmond
Beach Library.

July 8: Smilin’ Scandinavians - Polka: at Hamlin Park
July 15: The Islanders - Steel Drums: at Richmond Beach Saltwater Park
July 22: Eric Madis Trio - Jazz, Swing, Blues: at Hamlin Park
July 29: Roberto the Magnificent - Juggler: at Richmond Beach Community Park
August 5: Ed Hartman - Marimba: at Hamlin Park
August 12: Reptile Isle - Animal Show: at Richmond Beach Community Park

Movies and Popcorn
Thursday, July 24 and August 14, 4:00 p.m.
Movies and popcorn! Call the library for movie
title and description, (206) 546-3255.

Wednesday, July 23 - 5:30 - 8:30 pm Cromwell Park: 18009 Corliss Ave N, 98133
For more information, call (206) 418-3383 or visit www.,cityofshoreline.com.parks.
Admission: Free
• Inflatables
• Face Painting
• Clown
• BBQ—Fundraiser for The Shoreline Firefighters Association
• Used Book Sale—Sponsored by the Council of Neighborhoods Association
• Live Music by “The Afrodisiacs”

Buzz, Smack, Splat—the Dangerous Lives of Bugs
Thursday, July 24, 7:00 p.m.
Presented by Charlie Williams, The Noiseguy. In
a world of bug zappers, fly swatters, roach motels, ‘Deep Woods Off’ and heavy books, it’s not
easy being a tiny bug! Spiders, roaches, fireflies
and ants tell their slapstick stories through The
Noiseguy.
Backyard Wildlife: Nature Discover Series
Friday, July 25, 3 p.m.
Ages 6 and older. Learn about the nature right in
your own backyard. Discover what to do to attract wildlife and leave with a home-made bird
feeder. Presented by Nature Vision. Registration
required, register online at www.kcls.org, or call
the library, 206.546.3522. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Richmond Beach Library
”Toadally” Amphibians: Nature Discover Series
Friday, August 1, 3 p.m.
Ages 4 and older, ages 8 and younger with adult.
Did you know that the word “amphibian” means
double life? Explore other fascinating facts about
our local frogs, salamanders, lizards and toads.
Presented by Nature Vision. Registration required,
register online at www.kcls.org, or call the library,
206.546.3522. Sponsored by the Friends of the
Richmond Beach Library.
Adult and Teen
GAME ON!
Thursdays July 17 and 31; August 7, 2:00 p.m.
Ages 12 to 18. Play Wii, PS2 and Gamecube at
the library. We’re turning the meeting room into
an arcade complete with DDR, Guitar Hero, Cooking Mama and other games. Don’t miss out!
Evening Book Discussion Group
Monday July 7, 7 p.m.
Join us for a lively discussion of Hearts of Horses
by Molly Gloss.
Talk Time
Tuesdays, June 10, 17 and 24, 4 p.m.
Tuesdays. July 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29, 4 p.m.
Tuesdays. August 5, 12, 19 and 26, 4 p.m.
Improve your speaking and listening skills in this
English conversation group.

Swingin’ Summer Eve
Sponsored by the City of Shoreline & Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council

Concerts in the Parks
Sponsored by the Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council
July 9, 7 pm Darren Motamedy – Smooth Jazz
Animal Acres Park, Lake Forest Park
July 16, 7 pm Cocoa Martini – Female Blues
Trio Cromwell Park
July 23, 7 pm The Afrodisiacs
Cromwell Park
Aug. 6, 7 pm Carrie Akre – Seattle Vocal Icon
Animal Acres Park, Lake Forest Park

Upcoming RBCA Community Events

Beach Blossoms Garden Tour
Sat., June 14, noon to 4:00 p.m.
Community sharing of gardens
Maps and garden descriptions available at:
www.richmondbeachwa.org
Sponsored by RBCA

Aug 20, 7 pm The Delivery Boys – Three part
harmonies
Richmond Beach Community Park
August 27, 7 pm Musical Act TBA
Richmond Beach Community Park

For more information call (206) 417-4645 or visit www.shorelinearts.net

Celebrate Shoreline - 13th Anniversary
Sponsored by the City of Shoreline
Tuesday, August 12: North City Jazz Walk. The 2nd annual Jazz Walk runs from 7:00—10:00 pm
Visit several North City businesses and enjoy great jazz music. This event is sponsored by the North
City Business Association.
Friday, August 15: Noon - 5:00 pm Teen Skate Competition. Paramount Park: 15300 8th Ave NE,
98155. Skate competition, awesome prizes, great food and everything is free! Bring your helmet,
sign a waiver and join us for our 7th annual competition. Registration begins at 11:30 am.
Saturday, August 16:
• Parade: 11:00 am - 180th NE to 165th Ave NE. Theme: Shoreline: Clean and Green. The parade
runs south on 15th NE between NE 180th and NE 165th.
• Festival: 11 am - 5 pm. Ridgecrest Elementary: 16516 10th Ave NE, 98155. Food Vendors,
community booths, live outdoor entertainment, large children’s area and carnival games.
• Cruise-In Car Show in Ridgecrest Elementary School parking lot: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm. Sponsored
by the Shoreline Historical Museum.
Saturday, August 17: Sandcastle Contest - 12:00—3:00 pm
Richmond Beach Saltwater Park: 2021 NW 190th St, 98177
Bring your buckets, shovels and the whole family and have fun creating your very own sand
sculptures. Prizes will be awarded. Free fun for the whole family! Sponsored by the Richmond
Beach Neighborhood Association.

Afternoon Book Discussion Group
Thursday, June 12, 2 p.m.
Join us for a lively discussion of The Life All
Around Me by Ellen Foster by Kaye Gibbons.
Thursday, July 10, 2 p.m.
Join us for a lively discussion of Hearts of Horses
by Molly Gloss.
Please see book review for teens on Page 11.

Aug. 13, 7 pm - August Arts Jazz Bands and
7:45 - The Faculty & Friends Big Band
Richmond Beach Community Park

Other Community Events & Opportunities

Richmond Beach School
Reunion
by Cliff Nixon
The 17th Richmond Beach School reunion
will be held on Saturday, July 26, 2008, at
Rickey’s Bar and Grill, starting at noon. Lunch
will be served from 1 - 3 p.m. Rickey’s is located
in the QFC complex at 185th (Richmond Beach
Road) and 8th Avenue NW. Please call Cliff Nixon
at (206) 300-4250 if you have questions. All
friends of Richmond Beach are welcome.

